Happy August ALL!
Not sure August is complying, what with a hurricane blowing up the coast and various
colleges and schools starting (sort of) and COVID still looming. We are still stitching
beautiful things and moms are finding out their babies' needs are being met. THAT is a
beautiful thing. (BTW, if you read that meme again, substituting the month with a
name, I may or may not have said that to one of my girls when they entered my sewing
sanctuary)
FROM SUSAN:
Thanks to all who have provided our needs for the babies since we have
been unable to meet for pre-pack or our meetings. It has been
overwhelming because either stashes have totally been wiped out or you
have kept FedEx/UPS/USPS very, very busy. We are lucky we are able to
make items while being "stuck" at home and making a difference as well.
I get to smile at some of the really, really cute fabric that is being
used and am thankful for ALL of you - no matter what it is you
contribute to Tiny Stitches, sewing, knitting, crocheting, snapping,
picking up supplies for your members, delivering bags - you are truly,
truly appreciated and we are blessed to have such a great group of
people in our organization. Thank you for all you do. Susan
Needs for August:
Boy / Girl Quilts
Boy / Girl Afghans
Boy Sleepers
***For those of you who make sleepers and need interfacing for the front
where the snaps are attached, there are now two-yard pieces of fusible
interfacing available. We are able to get this much cheaper from JoAnn+
buying in bulk. There will be 15 pkgs. soon in the middle unit.
August Distribution:
16 layettes/ 496 items/ 0 burials
Year To Date:
290 layettes/ 9780 items/ 26 burials

Items of Note:
Though I have not been putting the calendar up, I will try and let you know when the
next warehouse time will be so that you can drop off or pick up fabric. The next time will
be Wednesday, September 2nd. 9-11 am or so
The only other note is to please, when working with knit especially, double and maybe
triple check that you have the "right side" of the fabric on the outside.
To close, I wanted to share some of the adorable things that are coming in
to go to our little ones. By no means is this necessary, but just so darn cute!
Stay Safe!
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